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H llll I c u t a 1 o gue the
1 heailliner at the
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I - - Orpheum this

week. "Liberty
awgPaBWBI Aflame" is infin- -

r

H itely more than
H a mere patriotic spectacle; it is a
H soul-stirrin- g appeal to the d

H men and women of the nation to
m arouse themselves in defense of Araer--

H lea's rights and for the preservation
H of her time-honore- d traditions. This
H intensely dramatic act is a linished
H i production; it is as artistic as it is
H unique, and through it runs a current
H of lofty sentiment that makes one
H fairly bristle with patriotic fervor and
H devotion.
H And how can one do justice to the
H acting of Julia Arthur in the title
H role? Her impersonation of Barthol- -

H di's famous Statue of Liberty coming
H , to life and speaking a message from
H tho America of the past to the Amer--

H ica of the present the message
H X couched in the classic Shakespearean
H x style is a masterpiece of expression.
H Miss Arthur is happily cast in this
H difficult role and plays it with such
H a delightful mixture of delicacy and
H daring as to make of it a truly won- -

H' derful production. "With all due credit
H to Mr. Hennessey, the author of this
H spectacular sketch, it must be said

jfl that the presentation surpasses the
H pen production. The effort of this
H gifted actress is more than an artistic
H Interpretation of the splendid lines;
H it is an inspiration that transcends
H the set limitations of the stage and
H seems to rise at times into the realm
H of living reality.
H Inasmuch as Buster Santos and
H Jacque Hays precede Miss Arthur on

H the program, the critic may safely say
H that the bill runs all the way from
H the ridiculous to the sublime. These
H two "girls" are just about as funny
H as they make them. They represent
H the two extremes of feminity the
H thick and the thin of it and the one
H with her double chin and the other
H with her double voice, and both with
H their grotesque posing and clever
H chatter, comprise the best team of
H comediennes that the first-nighte- r has
H seen in many a day.
H Hugh Herbert and his company,
H old-tim- e Orpheum favorites, especially
H Blanche Douglas, who is always sure
H of a warm reception in Salt Lake, pre- -

H sent a sketch called "The Prediction."
H This is simply a repetition of the old,
H old story of a triangular love affair
H j told in a new way, ot course and the
Hj " company deserves a better vehicle.
H Harry Carroll appears in the flesh and
H essays to sing i number of his popu- -

H lar compositions. He shouldn't do it.
Also he attempts to hand out several
unpublished improvisions but they

X don't quite get across. The talented
Hi composer of 'vThe Trail of the Lone- -

some Pino" and "She is the Sunshine
of Virginia" has already won a warm
place in our hearts and he ought to
content himself with that. He is likely
to fare better, too, if ho confines him
self to sentimental music and lets
George Cohan look after the patriotic
stuff.

Vera Berlinger is very pleasing with
tho violin. In her classical renditions
she approaches real artistry. Her
popular numbers are excellent also,
and then she demonstrates unusual
Versatility on the instrument by do-

ing some old-tim- e "fiddling" that can't
be beat. Gertrude Long and Spencer
"Ward open the bill with an excellent
street-singin- g number. The latter
sings a baritone that is most pleas-
ing at times. Orville Stamm, who
calls himself "America's Perfectly
Built Boy," demonstrates a series of
physical culture exercises for the
ladies that are quite beyond their
reach. His strong man stunts are
good. The Pathe "Weekly concludes
the programme.

PANTAGES

jjHERE is a well balanced bill at
Ls Pantages this week, one that

pleases both kiddie and grown-u- p and
to add to tho bill Manager Newman
has an extra feature in Tom Kelly,
monologist. "When you leave the play-

house you feel that you have been
delightfully entertained. There are
keadliners, of course, according to the
press agent, but the judgment of the
audience is the only yardstick to go
by, and if laughter, real hearty laugh-
ter the kind that keeps the wrinkles
from your face and applause that is
repeated tell anything, "The Boy
From Home" deserves first place on
the bill. It is presented by Ed Blon-del- l

& Company and is a clever skit.
Animal acts as a rule are nearly al-

ways the same, but the one offered by "

Zethro's dogs is out of the ordinary,
for the forty canines do a wonderful
turn which is pleasing alike to both
old and young.

In the Correlli Trio delightful music
is rendered on the king of'musical in-

struments and the harp. Little Eva
Salmanson, cute as she is pretty, does

a turn in terpichorean art that is
splendidly done and tho little miss
deserved the hearty encore she re-

ceived.
As a contortionist, Harry Watkins

has others in similar acts thrown into
the discard, for he injects comedy
that is clever and the manner in
which he ties himself into knots
without breaking bones is marvelous

"Honeymoon Isle" is a clever sketch
in which shapely girls do a dancing
stunt that is exceptionally clean,
while it gives a male trio opportunity
to sing songs that are not only catchy
but in which the melody and harmony
is delightful.

In its entirety, the bill is one calcu-

lated to please and charm and the
overflowing houses at each perfor-
mance is evidence of tho fact that it
does.

LIBERTY

JAPANESE Caruso with theB name, Yoshinori
Matsuyama, is the feature at the Lib-

erty and is well worth hearing. Selbie
and Lilly, who do a turn in politics,
run the headliner a close race for
honors. This team has a string of
chatter and parodies that is side-

splitting.
Alvaretta, Rego and Stoppit some

name present a comedy pantomine
that gets across in great shape. These
three fellows are really funny. The
Thompsons are whirlwind dancers and
do a "hoop waltz" that is very much
of a novelty. The girl also wears
some pretty gowns. Dot Marsell is a
bundle of syncophated melody. She
sings, dances and entertains, and
everything she does is pleasing. Lone-

some Luke is just as funny as ever.

177727 WILKES

(tfEN KETCIIUM, the popular man-- 4

ager of the "Wilkes, is back on

the' job again and promises the pa-

trons of the house a run for their
money during the season that opens
September 3rd. Also he assures us

that Nana Bryant is coming ba'ck to
star with the "Wilkes players, and this
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"HONEYMOON ISLE" A MUSICAL COMEDY FEATURING A BEVY OF PRETTY
GIRLS AT THE PANTAGES THIS WEEK,

is indeed good news. Miss Bryant
has been spending a pleasant summer
in California, but writes that she is
homesick for Salt Lake and will be
here in a few days to commence re-

hearsals.
Coupled with the assurance of this '

popular star's return, comes the an-

nouncement of the engagement of a
new leading man, Ralph Clominger. i
Mr. Ketchum is enthusiastic over the
prospects of this acquisition and tells i

us that Mr. Clominger is an actor of
long experience and high order. The
first-nighte- are eagerly awaiting his
appearance. Other new members of
the company are Cornelia Glass. Mao
Thome and Ernest Van Pelt, all three
coming direct from the Wilkes Play
ers of Seattle.

The friends of the house will be
pleased to learn that most of the old
favorites will return to the company,
including Cliff Thompson, Frederick
Moore, Claire Sinclair, Anson T.

Frank Bonner, Ethel Tucker
and Billy Jensen. It will be good to
see them all again.

"With this array of old favorites end
new-comer- no wonder Manager
Ketchum is delighted with the pros-
pects. The season will open with the
production of "Common Clay," the
seats going on sale Monday next.
Reservations for the season may bo
made..

MOZART'S MISTAKE

in Vienna when Mozart wasONCE with fDon Giovanni"
which was to be produced soon there-
after, a friend of his asked him to
hear a young pianist, who had come
from Bonn, hoping to get a footing in
what was then the music metropolis
of Germany. The great composer's
time was precious, but he vas kind j

hearted and Avent to his friend's house
at the time appointed.

The aspirant was a big, ugly, shock- -

headed chap in his teens, dressed
and as awkward as a young

calf. Mozart was fastidious, an
aesthete. He asked the youth to play
something, which he did, but Mozart
was bored in spite of the fact that he
listened politely for the signs of
genius he had been told to expect.
After a while the pianist stopped and
Mozart, annoyed with his friend for
wasting his valuable time, rose to go
after saying a few words of encour-
agement to the boy who was conscious
of having played very badly. That
pianist was tho great Ludwig von
Beethoven.

Inconstancy! Unfaithfulness!
These things are always duo

To hearing once too often
Tho same old "1 love you!"


